July 2019 Edition
(Newsletter Editor: Ros Barnes, rnbbnz@msn.com or 505-864-8857)
http://www.abqawa.org

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!!
AWA will again be meeting in Class Room #4 at North Domingo Baca Multigenerational
Center, beginning at 9:30 AM, concluding around 12:30 PM, on the third (3rd) Saturday
of each month. Doors open at 9:00 AM.
This does not mean AWA is ending its relationship with Woodworkers Supply. We have
spoken to Woodworkers Supply who has been a very generous sponsor of AWA for many
years and will continue its support moving forward.
Preview of the
July 20, 2019 AWA Workshop starting at 9:30 AM
For July we have:
“Designing and Evolving a Workshop”
Presented by Van Barta
Van’s presentation is somewhat of a followup of the one he gave on July 12, 2014, entitled, “So You Want to
Build a Workshop”. In that presentation, Van covered a wide range of woodshop sizes, concerns, and
components. In this presentation, Van will concentrate more on building a woodshop within the confines of a
small area, such as a single car garage.
At the end of Van’s presentation, Ros Barnes will take about 15 minutes to show what should be included in a
first aid kit for a woodshop.

July’s Woodworker’s Supply Specials
Please check with the main desk at WWS to verify all of the following information.
(You may be required to verify your membership with your AWA membership card.)
Shop Accessories, pages 411-417

On the day of each monthly AWA meeting, in addition to the day's specials chosen to sync with the workshop
topic, each of our members will be allowed to pick any one safety-related item, and buy it with the same
discount terms, "our usual price, less 10%, unless it goes under WWS’s cost". This would include feather
boards, push sticks, hearing protection, eye protection, breathing protection, and other safety items from the big
catalog. As an example, a member could buy a feather board OR a push stick OR any one of several
other safety items at the same special discount. This "safety special” will be an ongoing offer from WWS to our
members, every month on the day of the meeting.

Upcoming Workshops
08/17/19
“Dowel Joinery for a Mitre Saw Table”
Presented by Ben Blackwell
09/21/19
“3D Printing”
Presented by Bill Cotton

10/19/19
“Woodturning and Furniture”
Presented by Michael Anderson

June's Workshop Statistics
Attendance: 42 members & 3 guests.
$10.00 Cash/ea: Peter Faklis and Ros Barnes
$25 TJ Hardware Gift Certificate: Rex Border
$50 Woodworkers Supply Gift Certificate: Les Bruce

July 20, 2019 SILENT AUCTION
(A note from Les:) If you have an item you want to donate to the AWA because 1) you no longer need to it, 2)
you no longer want it, 3) you forgot (or never knew) how to use it, consider donating it to the AWA and we'll
offer it in the silent auction during the meeting. If you have decided you have something like that and are going
to bring it to the meeting for the auction, please let me know ahead of time so we can be prepared for it. Just
send me an email at secretary@abqawa.org and we'll have it all set up. Thank...Les
A Silent Auction of woodworking items donated by members will be conducted during the meeting to offer
items of greater value than those typically offered for the raffle.
Here’s what to expect. If a member wants to donate an item he or she feels is of greater value than is typically
raffled, that item can be entered in the monthly silent auction. The item is brought to the meeting, and the
member contacts the “auctioneer” who will provide a form asking for a short description, an approximate value,
and a designation of where the funds are to be used if other than the general budget. The auctioneer will put a
minimum bid on the form and announce the item is open for bid at the beginning of the meeting. Bids will be
accepted until the presentation is concluded at which time the auctioneer will announce the highest bidder. It is
expected that a winning bidder pay for and take the item they won immediately.

Les Bruce (secretary@abqawa.org) will be the auctioneer at the Saturday meeting. If you plan to bring an item
for silent auction it would be helpful to let him know ahead of time so we can have things prepared.
Items for the raffle and the silent auction are donations but if members wish to sell woodworking items rather
than donate them, those items or description can be brought to the meeting and we’ll post them on a “For Sale”
board for members to see. There is a classified ads area on the new website (http://www.abqawa.org/dir/
forums/forum/classified-ads/) where you can post items for sale to the membership. We will post items listed in
the classified ads on the “For Sale” board at the meeting.
If you have any questions, send and email to Les.

May and June, 2019 Presentations
For May, we had:
“Designing Around the Construction Process”
Presented by Michael Mocho
(Due to unforeseen circumstances, the overview of Michael’s presentation along with the photos was delayed.)
by Mike Murray
(Editor’s Note: Mike Murray was awarded this year’s
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD at the beginning of Michael
Mocho’s presentation. Thank you Mike Murray for all the work you
have done for AWA!)

Introduction: Problem-solving can be both the joy and the pain of
woodworking, and design motivations will always influence the final
work. Some projects begin with a particular functional requirement, others
are inspired by a specific form, a particular technique we may want to
employ, or a material with qualities we would like to feature. Whatever the
impetus, starting the building sequence in full dimensions without
adequate planning for basic structural considerations can result in
compromises to both aesthetics and functionality. Michael will present a
wide range of adaptation strategies to fit a variety of design motivations
and present both historic and contemporary examples, as well as those
drawn from his 43 years in the trade as a full-time craftsman.
Short Bio: Michael Mocho - has been a full-time craftsman since 1976 with extensive experience in furniture
design, woodturning, architectural millwork, pattern making, and stringed musical instruments. He has
completed residencies at the Arrowmont School of Craft, Anderson Ranch Arts Center, and the International
Turning Exchange program at the Center for Art in Wood in Philadelphia. Michael is an acclaimed and
enthusiastic instructor and has taught at many of the top craft schools, regional, national, and international
woodturning symposia, and over 70 chapters of the American Association of Woodturners in the US and

Canada. He is currently working in a custom millwork shop while taking
on a variety of private commissions. He started in the 80s worked for
guys fixing pizza hut chairs. Michael bought first the first issue of Fine
Wood Working and subsequently met Tage Frid at a conference where
east vs west coast woodworker design philosophies were quite apparent;
the former concentrating on joinery, the later on mass and body grinders.
Design precedes process, but people who are focused on design often do
not think much about materials. If you design around construction, you
have to focus on available materials and what you can do with them. An
example of Adaptation was an adobe pool table demonstrating that limitations which can become creative
opportunities.
An example of Utility was a Pattern Desk by William S. Wooten example. Common at that period and were
customized based on tasks, space, materials, and functionality.
Useful “Perception” Diamond diagram: What is it telling us? What
does it express? What does it look like? How is it used?
“One of Design” vs Production: “One of design” can be a luxury, but
interesting things happen when you do production. Example: a theater
chair by Wharton Esherick. The first series were made from hammer
handles and used line shaft belting, but the design chair evolved over
time and triangulation became critical to rigidity.
An Example of Technical Challenge was a one-piece laminated chair by
Samuel Greg (late 1800s); not obvious how it could be made.
Character, figure, form, wood structure, expansion/contraction, etc. of the Material all impact the design.
Michael showed some scanning Electron Micrographs s of woods. Example: British navy exploitered of
natural curves in lumber to maximize strength. Turners very aware of material. James Krenov really
concentrated on the nuances of the material and form.
Surface Treatment: Michael Cullen examples involving surface carving and milk paint.
Process: Michele Thonet (1840s)- The first mass-produced café chair, based on an abundant beech forest in
France and his mastery of steam bending. They lightweight, strong, relatively inexpensive, and shippable.
Thonet really understood tension and compression during bending.
Michael commented that the Lathe the first mass production machine. He discussed 500 Bed turnings for
made for the La Fonda hotel. The first one took 47 minutes his fastest took only 17 minutes. Steven Hogbin
uses a lathe and then then cuts and re-assembled in novel forms. Hogbin has tested the extremes with larger
custom-made equipment
Expression: Projects convey emotion, social commentary, etc. Examples shown were the “Tank” chair by Tom
Eckert, furniture-based animal forms made in bronze and wood by Judy Kensley-McKie, and an evocative
“Mom” Blanket Chest entitled “Mom” by Richard Scott Newman.
Pre break Survey of audience, on influences, styles, etc. Unsourced quote “I believe design can be learned
but not sure it can be taught”. The eye can be trained. Lighting can have a huge impact on judging sanding
quality.
Post break Survey of audience of design processes. who draws, uses computers, makes full scale drawings.
Michael a great believer in full size models, story sticks.

The final part of the presentation showed lots of images to demonstrate other
design issues.
Wendell Castle is known for massive carved Forms. Castle influenced a
lot of people but few ever got his sense of line. George Nakashima chair
where feet were designed to slide on carpet is a great example of
Functionality, a curvilinear rocker by Thomas Hucker, a massive
mahogany sculpture Mocho did with Frederico Armijo, and a Windsor
chair by Curtis Buchanon.
Cultural context: Shoji screen-inspired cabinet and minimal structure
Chair by Thomas Hucker Chinese forms chairs. Samuel Morse lectures
and drawings inspired the Greene Brothers and Frank Lloyd Wright. An
example was a modern take on Chinese chair- solving design problems by
different materials and joining techniques. Other examples shown included
various takes on Adirondack chairs, African influences by Dean Pulver (el
Prado, NM), showing strong texture, mostly black but often highlights
other colors, and joinery subservient to form, a music stand inspired by
musical notations by Wendell Castle,
Michael Fortune chairs, and
Mocho’s bench walnut and red oak bench for ABQ museum, coopered
supports. He concluded with a series of slides showed and amazing
Tromp l’oeil works
For June, we had:
“17th Century Chinese Chest”
Presented by Charlie Palmer
(written by Robert Ewing)
The art of complex wood joints is found in wooden wardrobes from the
Ming Dynasty in China in the period from 1368 to 1644 AD. Charlie and
his friend, Steve Neuman, each successfully reproduced a period twopiece wardrobe including the three-way miter mortise and tenon joints. It
was a many month project with the final products shown here. The
wardrobe is constructed in two pieces with the top portion not attached to
the lower portion. Needless to say, the woodworking is complex, and
challenging requiring extreme accuracy.

An original piece showing the details of the interior is shown in this photo
taken at the Metropolitan Museum. In the original construction, the joints
were strong and tight. No glue was used in the Chinese joints.

Charlie mentioned several books that give design information for Chinese furniture.
1.

Chinese Domestic Furniture in Photographs and Measured Drawings – Gustav Ecke
1. The best book to get if you only get one book – includes illustrations of the joints

2.

Chinese Furniture. Hardwood Examples in the Ming and Early Ch’ing Dynasties – Robert
Ellsworth

3.

Classic Chinese Furniture – Wang Shixiang

4.

Classical Chinese Furniture – Flacks

The interior of Charlie’s wardrobe is shown in this photo. The door panels are
floating with horizontal struts for support. The panels are vacuum veneered using
slow cure epoxy. (Aeropoxy - Resin PR2032 and Hardener PH3660)

The detail of the legs and apron are shown in
this photo. A half-lap joint is used at the
apron corners.

This photo shows a closeup of the
hardware on Charlie’s wardrobe. Hardware is available from
ChineseBrassHardware.com.

The complexity of the joints used in the original Ming Dynasty were
reproduced by Charlie. The three-way corner joint is shown with the
exposed tenons clearly visible.
To make one of these wardrobes, the following joints are required.
1. 12 three-way miters
2. 40 two-way miters
3. 112 mortise and tenon joints
The corner joins for the top and bottom cabinets are shown in this
photograph. Note the exposed tenons at the three-way corner joints.

A view of the three-way corner joint in a model. Be sure to make a model first!

The following photos show the detail of the three pieces that make a corner joint. The details of the joint can be
found in “Fine Woodworking” #277, p. 88 July – August 2012. Careful and accurate layout is essential and
hardest. A 0.5 mm pencil is not sharp enough! Each part must be carefully identified as is shown in the photos
below.

The joints are rough cut with a router and/or a mortising machine, a radial arm saw using a flat tooth blade and
a handsaw.

The joints for the side panels are shown here.

16 of these joins were made for the chest doors.

Photoshop can be used to adjust the perspective if you are
making working drawings from a photo.

The steps are:
1. Get rid of unwanted elements in the photo. Erase or pint them out. 2. Make the piece rectangular. Edit,
transform, skew.
3. Image crop to the exact size of the furniture piece.

4. Use the measurement tool to make the plans.

Summary:
BE SURE TO MAKE A MODEL FIRST!

STEM Event at Explora
On June 22, several members of AWA and New Mexico Woodturners (NMWT) participated in demonstrating
the fun of woodworking at the Manual Lujan building on the State Fairgrounds. Here are a few photos:

Of Interest
Ben Blackwell ran across this link for 1992-2007 ShopNotes Archives that might be on interest. There are 95
issues that can be downloaded for free. It contains a router forum: https://archive.org/details/ShopNotesMag

Larry Pirkl found this “Alternative Method #438 for
how to cut dovetails”, dated 1983:

Special Announcements
WOODWORKING (AND WOODTURNING) CAMP HELP NEEDED!
Due to popular demand, we’re going to be teaching the woodworking camp at Explora again in Summer 2019!
The camp dates are Mon-Fri, July 29-August 2, 2019, from 9:00am-12:00pm. In this camp, teen-aged students
(middle school and high school) will be exposed to woodworking. In the first two days of the camp, we explore
carving with a knife, grain direction, and hand tools such as planes, chisels, and gouges. By the second day, the
students make a spoon. In days three to five, the students are introduced to the lathe, and by the last day, they
make objects such as honey dippers and finger tops. (And yes, they use a skew, and quite well too!)
You need not be an expert woodworker (or woodturner) to coach—you only need to be enthusiastic about
wood! And if you want to help, but are unable (or unwilling) to coach, we can use your help with materials
preparation and with lending us tools—carving knives, pocket knives, drawknives, planes, spokeshaves, spindle
roughing gouges, spindle gouges, parting tools, and skews. We will gladly sharpen your hand tools and return
them to you sharp. If you would like to coach, we will be doing “coach-the-coach” training sessions. We’ve
already scheduled sessions at Explora for May 23 and May 25, but we can be flexible with scheduling.
Please contact Hy Tran (hy.d.tran@gmail.com) or Shane Yost (syost35903@comcast.net if you want to help.
Thank you!!

World of Wood is back!
World of Wood is back up and running on the wholesale side of business.
(See their ad at the end of this NL for their e-mail. No phone number available at this time)

Safety Tips, Woodworking Tips, Experiences
(If you have a tip that you would like to share, send it to the editor, Ros Barnes, RNBBNZ@MSN.COM)
From Ros: Natalie, a good friend who owns and runs Rutilios restaurant in Los Lunas with her husband Joey,
asked me if I could make a wooden memorial that they could place at the grave of their recently departed
doggy. (How could I turn that down. Of course I said, “Yes”.) She showed me one that she found on-line and I
used it to design and make their marker. The first photo is from the internet, and the second is the one I made.

It’s from a 1 X 8 redwood board, painted with black spray paint, surface sanded to reveal the routed parts, and
then coated with an exterior oil finish. It has a subtle design flaw. If you see it, raise your hand - er - wait. That
won’t work. See next month’s newsletter for the answer. (Tip to self - pay closer attention to details.)

AWA “Mentor List”
(from Ros Barnes, newsletter editor, RNBBNZ@MSN.COM)
AWA is still looking for any members who are interested in being a Mentor for others in our organization. If
you are at all interested, please e-mail me. You do not need any formal training to be a Mentor - just the desire
to share your woodworking knowledge with others.
NAME
Ros Barnes
Bill Cotton
Gale Greenwood
John Gonser

Mike Ulrickson

DISCIPLINE

CONTACT INFO

Cabinet (casework) design and construction, toy design and
construction, equipment adjustment and tuneup, jigs.

505-864-8857
RNBBNZ@MSN.COM

CNC, 3D printing, laser engraving and joinery questions.

phone 505.306.6819
wyzarddoc@yahoo.com

Cabinet making, case goods (eg: chest of drawers).

505-256-1379

Toy design and maker
616-949-0061
(Note: John [an AWA LIFE Member] lives in Grand Rapids, Michigan, mailto:john.gonser@sbcglobal.net
but is willing to mentor anyone via email, telephone, or other means,
and he has some original designs he is willing to share.)
505-659-8943
maulrick@aol.com

Scroll Saw operation and use

Alan Voda
Steve Wagner

Bill Zerby

Alan: 268-7096 or
amv6775@gmail.com

Plastic casts and molds

Tool Sharpening

Steve:
mailto:bigjawbone@mac.com
505-263-6632
mailto:william.zerby@gmail.com

New Members
For June, Tyler Richter of Albuquerque joined AWA.
WELCOME!

AWA Name Badges

Steve Schroeder is our AWA volunteer who makes badges for
those members that need them. You can contact him
at stefano.abq@gmail.com.

AWA Apparel

Ivan A. Blomgren is our AWA volunteer who takes orders for
apparel.

The cost for each item includes an AWA embroidered logo.
1. Caps are $12 each and are available in Red, Dark Green, Navy and Stone colors.
2. Long Sleeve Denim Shirts are $29 each and are available in Dark Denim, Light Denim, and Washed
Black colors.
Men's sizes are S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL, & 6XL. Tall sizes are available for an
additional $6 each.
Ladies sizes are S, M, L, XL, 2XL, & 3XL.
3. Short Sleeve Denim Shirts are $29 each and are available in Dark Denim, Light Denim, and Washed
Black colors.
Men's sizes are S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL.
4. Short Sleeve Key West Performance Staff Shirts (two Pockets) are $35 each available in White, Cloud
Blue, Green Mist, Khaki, & Navy colors.
Men's sizes are S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, & 4XL.
Ladies sizes are S, M, L, XL, 2XL, & 3XL.
5. Polo Shirts with pocket are $27 each available in White, Black, Forest, Campus Gold, Light Blue,
Burgundy, Classic Navy, Classic Red, Electric Blue & Platinum colors.
Men's sizes are S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, & 5XL.
Ladies sizes are XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, & 3XL.
6. V-Neck T-Shirts are $19 each available in White, Black, Turquoise, Ocean Blue, Maroon, Navy, Red,
True Royal & Silver colors.
Men's sizes are XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, & 3XL.
Ladies sizes are S, M, L, XL, & 2XL.
Names can be added to shirt orders for an additional $5 per name.
Those who are members of the New Mexico Woodturners can also have the NMWT logo added for an
additional $5 per item.
Orders are placed quarterly with the last meeting for each quarter being the deadline for submitting orders.
Orders are expected to be available for pickup the first meeting of the next quarter. The procedure for placing an
order is to take the completed order form to the treasurer for payment. The treasurer will indicate payment has
been made on the form and then give the form to Ivan for order submittal.
1st Qtr: Jan-Mar Order cutoff: March meeting
2nd Qtr: Apr-Jun Order cutoff: June meeting

3rd Qtr: Jul-Sep Order cutoff: September meeting
4th Qtr: Oct-Dec Order cutoff: December meeting
For those wishing to have a logo added to an existing garment, Ivan has a local embroidery shop source you can
take them to for embroidery. See Ivan for the details.
Order forms can be downloaded and filled out from our web site as well as from Ivan at our meetings.

AWA Classifieds

Jerry Wall has a 1 HP electric motor for sale for $30.00. He will bring
it to our June meeting.

Jim Laros has these tools for sale:
BOSCH GTS 1031 table saw with the TS2100 mobile base very good condition.
table saw $379 on amazon, stand $199 on amazon.
Asking $300 for both.
I have some inserts etc. that I will include with the price
PORTER CABLE 4216 “super jig” dove tail jig that has only been used to make the wood box I constructed for
it.
$179 on amazon, asking $125 with the wooden case
Contact Jim at 505-553-3770 for more information.

AWA Website, CD’s, and DVD’s
The AWA website continues to grow and change. Most recently, the links to the AWA library on the members
page have been updated, and the library's catalog has been updated to include even more great woodworking
books. This library is a terrific resource for our club's members! It contains information on all aspects of the
craft. If you are interested in checking out a title, please contact librarian Steve Scott at webmaster@abqawa.org
and let him know what you'd like. He'll bring your selection to the next AWA meeting for a one-month checkout
period.

Sawdust On The Brain
(humor via Ros Barnes)

AWA SPONSORS

Montana Reclaimed Lumber
http://mtreclaimed.com/home
PO Box 741

!

4320 2nd St. NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107
abqexoticwoods@msn.com

TJ Hardware
311 Amherst Dr. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87107
505-881-4325
www.tjhardware.com

Gallatin Gateway, MT 59730
(406) 763-9102
5815 Edith Blvd NE, Albuquerque 87107
(505) 823-2200

1050 18th St., NW, Albuquerque 87104
(505) 924-2270

Membership Application
Mail to: P. O. Box 36133 Albuquerque, NM 87176-6133
DUES:
Dues are assessed on a calendar year basis. Please pay a pro-rated amount of $3 per month to the end
of the current year plus additional years to extend your membership. Please check appropriate boxes.
¨ One Year - $36
¨ Two Years - $68 (a 5% discount)
¨ Three Years - $97 (a 10% discount).
¨ Lifetime Membership - $360 (10 times annual dues).
¨ Full-time students (under 22) in an accredited educational program receive a 50% discount.
Amount Paid: $____________ (Prorated current year + additional years)
Name: ___________________________________________
Spouse: __________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________________
Telephone: Home: ________________ Work: _________________ Cell: _________________
E-mail (please use all capital letters): _______________________________________________
I agree that Albuquerque Woodworkers Association, including the officers, will not be liable
for any injuries or bodily harm resulting from the operation and activities of the association.
Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: ________________________
Print Name:
Please sign, date, and send this form (with payment by check) to the above address or bring payment
(check or cash) to the next AWA Meeting/Workshop. The membership application is fillable on your
computer so download, complete, and print.
â We would appreciate your answering a few questions so we can make your membership in
Albuquerque Woodworkers Association as satisfying as possible:
•

Are you willing to volunteer a few hours to help with various Association activities? ¨ Yes

•

What special skills do you have that might be useful to AWA?:

•

Are you retired or semi-retired? ¨ Yes ¨ No Comments: _______________________________
(Revised 11/6/2018)

¨

No

